
PROBUS CLUB OF NARRABEEN LAKES INC.
Registered Number: Y2430248

FROM THE HELM

Dear Members and Potential Members,

A big thank you to Ron Allars for designing a fantastic website for our club. He has spent many hours on 
it so please use it and tell others about it.

The weather has been a little chilly lately and that maybe the reason for so few people turning up for the 
walk (stroll) from Manly to Forty Baskets Beach this month. It was a lovely day and we stopped for coffee
and a muffin at the half way point and this gave us all the necessary energy to make it back home.

Walks like this provide an excellent opportunity to meet and get to know your fellow Probus members. I 
would like to see many more participate and this alone would make the time in organising these events 
much more worthwhile. I look forward to seeing you at the next walk.

Don’t forget we are having an Open Day at the September meeting so invite your friends to come and 
see what Probus is all about.

Stay well and there is something I've just learned....:   It's those small daily happenings that make life
so worthwhile

Louis Gambrill
President
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Office Bearers

President Louis Gambrill 0417 203 231 Auditor Bob French 9997 5587

Vice President Lynn Grierson  9913 3964 Public Officer Monty Smith 9918 5226

Secretary Pat Axford 0423 937 344 Assistant Alf Bax 9913 2028

Treasurer Ray Johnson 0413 706 100 Assistant Ron Jones 9997 2709

Speakers Martin Bes  0402 252 419 Assistant Geoff Short 9913 2290

Web Officer Ron Allars 0418 236 980

  Event Coord. Helen Howes 0424 464 047 Newsletter Runa Schmidt-Muller 0403 939 499

Member Officer Liz Waring 0408 482 044

Welfare Officer Lyn Johnson 0413 706 107 Past President Rosemarie Hamilton 0425 208 870

Website http://narrabeenlakesprobus.org.au
Password:  NLPC

Postal Address  POB 592 NARRABEEN 2101

CLUB RAMBLINGS – JULY 2019

NEXT MEETING – 28 AUGUST 2019

http://narrabeenlakesprobus.org.au/


FINANCES

Opening Balance $4415.55 June 2019

Receipts  $903.00 Outings, Club Fees & Coffee/Tea

Payments  $982.32 Venue, Speaker & Other Expenses

Closing Balance $4436.23

Attendance at the last meeting was 65 Members + 4 visitors  

Bank Account Name:  Narrabeen Lakes Probus Club   BSB:  062205   Account No.  00902285

Please remember to wear your membership badge
Annual Membership Fees are due latest in March: renewal $25, new members $35.

Membership lapses if fees are not paid by the AGM in March
Membership Status: 88

When paying cash, please have the correct money in an envelope with your name on it.
Cheques should be marked clearly with your name to avoid confusion.

Please don’t forget to also mention the event you are paying for.

If you want to use direct bank deposit to pay for events when required or even your annual subscription,
please make sure you put your name in the reference section and then email  me (Ray Johnson at
rwjcpa@bigpond.com) with your name, amount paid, date and reason for payment.
If you are paying for theatre tickets or outings/lunches, please remember to also email Helen, Ron or
Runa.

Do you have any friends/neighbours who are looking to socialise and make new friends? Bring them 
along to our Probus meetings – every fourth Wednesday of the month. There is currently no waiting list 
and we are happy to welcome new members.

And if you are willing to engage in any of the offered activities, or even volunteer to help us keep our 
Club active and interesting, please come forward and let any of our committee members know!

Ray Johnson

WELFARE

Our Probus Club supports the need to reach out to members who may not be able to attend monthly 
meetings or activities due to illnesses or other commitments. If you know of members who could be in 
this situation, we ask that you make it known at the monthly meeting or notify our Welfare Officer or 
make contact with one of the Committee Members. 

The newly appointed Welfare Officer is happy to follow up if you let her know at the meetings or contact 
her by telephone 0413 706 107.

Lyn Johnson
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OUTINGS, LUNCHES AND ACTIVITIES

Christmas in July: Lunch at Limani’s

Date: Friday 26 July 2019, at 12.30.
 
We have now over 50 members to join us for this lunch. If anyone else would like to come along, please 
let me know in the tea-break at the July meeting with payment of $35. 

We have selected three lunch and dessert choices, which will be served alternately, including turkey, a 
fish and a meat choice.  Desserts are Christmas pud, and two others.  
A glass of wine, beer or soft drink is included.
Additional drinks, tea and coffee payable on the day.

Bookings: mark your name on the list and pay at the July meeting. 
Helen Howes

FUTURE OUTINGS

Date: Monday 30 September 2019
 
Coach trip to Bowral for the tulips. 
By coach, with On-Course tours; includes morning tea, two-course lunch, and entrance fees.  Please 
add your name to the list!!
We need more participants for this trip to go ahead.  Cost $87.00
Please see separate flyer attached to this Newsletter

Date: 2-3 December 2019

Hunter Valley Gardens Christmas Lights - Refer to flyer attached to this Newsletter

Helen Howes

OPAL OUTINGS

Date: Wednesday August 7

To Balmain, by bus via Wynyard, and return by ferry to Circular Quay and Manly.
Meeting times etc available from Helen.
Please put your name on the list.

Date: Tuesday September 10

Visit to the Children’s Medical Research Institute at Westmead Hospital.  You may recall Jennifer Philips 
spoke at our meeting in 2018 on the wonderful work this Institute is doing on gene therapy.
$15.00 each (includes Devonshire tea and light lunch).

Travel by bus to Wynyard and then train to Westmead Station, and very short walk.
Meeting times etc at next meeting.  Again, please put your name on the list.
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Date: Tuesday 15 October

Tour of the Queen Victoria Building. $15.00 each.
By bus to Wynyard, and short walk along York Street.
More details closer to the time. Please add your name to the list.

Forthcoming:

Late October - breakfast at a local cafe. November - visit to the ABC at Ultimo, and lunch at Spice Alley

Helen Howes

THEATRE 2019

Glen Street Theatre: The Wharf Revue 

The all-singing, all-dancing, side-spitting funny solution to all the world’s problems returns for another 
year of satirical genius.

The West is crumbling, democracy is besieged and the world is run by morons with funny hair. You have 
to laugh. And that’s exactly what The Wharf Revue delivers. The indefatigable team is back once more to
dig through the year’s political dirt and unearth comedy gold.

Matinee performance on Wednesday, 11 September, at 11 am. Price is $63/pp

We have 22 members join us for this show. Tickets will be handed out at the August meeting 

ELANORA PLAYERS

The last show BOEING BOEING was one of the best ever! Unfortunately, some of the members did not 
show up. As a courtesy, would you please let me know if you can’t make it – I have several members 
who would love to take your seat!

The next show during the October school holidays is called:

CORPORATE VIBES by David Williamson

Sam, a real estate developer, is accustomed to getting his own way, usually by shouting. When his staff 
mutiny, he finds himself confronted by a softly-spoken mediator and a demand for buildings which “de-
light the eye” – and the stage is set for a vintage farce.

Exact date to be confirmed

We have 25 seats available on a first come - first served basis. Please let me know whether you wish to 
join. Price is $22/pp.

Runa Schmidt-Muller
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PROBUS TENNIS PLAYERS WANTED

We would like to encourage some of our Probians to play tennis with us twice a month.

Come and join us on the first and second Monday each month at Terrey Hills for good fun. Speak to Lou 
or Ron to find out more 

Lou Gambrill + Ron Allars

SPEAKERS

July: Our Speaker is Neil Evers, a local man born in Collaroy, who will answer the question of “How did
the First Australia People Survive"

August: The Evolution of the Universe by Kevin Murray

September: David Breedon will talk about Sailability

Make sure you come along to hear these greatly informative presentations 

Ron Allars - Acting Speaker Seeker for Martin Bes 

Globalization?

A definition of globalization that I can understand and to which I now can relate: 
 
Question:   What is the truest definition of Globalization ?
Answer :  Princess Diana's death.  
Question:  How come?  
Answer : An English Princess with an Egyptian boyfriend crashes in a French tunnel,  riding in a 
German  car driven by a Belgian who was drunk on Scottish whisky, (check the bottle before 
you challenge the spelling), followed closely by Italian Paparazzi, on Japanese motorcycles, treated  by 
an American doctor, using Brazilian  medicines.

This is sent to you by a  Canadian, using American  Bill Gates' Technology, and  you're probably reading 
this on your computer, that uses Taiwanese chips, and a Korean monitor, assembled  by 
Bangladeshi  workers in a Singapore plant, transported  by Indian truck drivers, hijacked  by 
Indonesians, unloaded by Sicilian longshoremen, and trucked to you by  Mexicans  who are in the US 
illegally.  
 
That, my friend, is  Globalization
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UPCOMING EVENTS

EVENT TIME COST CONTACT

WINING AND DINING

Lunch after the meeting at Bayview Golf Club.

Christmas in July at Limani’s

After meeting

Fri/26Jul
12.30

  

 
 $35

Helen Howes
0424 464 047

Helen Howes
0424 464 047

OUTINGS/THEATRE 2019

Opal Outing to Balmain, by bus and ferry

Opal Outing to Children’s Medical Research Inst at 
Westmead Hospital, by bus and train

Opal Outing to the city by bus: Tour of the Queen 
Victoria Building

Coach Trip to Bowral, Tulips

Hunter Valley Gardens, Christmas Lights

Glen Street, Matinee: The Wharf Revue – tickets will 
be handed out at the August meeting

Wed/7 Aug

Tue/10 Sep

Tue/15 Oct

Mon/30 Sep

2-3 Dec

Wed/11 Sep
11 am

$15

$15

$87

$63

Helen Howes
0424 464 047

Helen Howes
0424 464 047

Runa SM
0403 939 499

SPEAKERS

Neil Evers: How did the First Australia People Survive Wed/24 Jul Ron Allars
0418 236 980

MEMBER TALK

Our members are living very interesting and exciting 
lives – we would all like to hear from them and get to 
know them better that way.
Who’s next?

David Bannerman: Rerun Your Victories Wed/24 Jul
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MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE PROBUS CLUB OF NARRABEEN  LAKES INC. HELD ON 26  TH   JUNE, 2019    
AT THE NARRABEEN BAPTIST CHURCH

Lou Gambrill opened the meeting at 10.00am.
WELCOME
Lou welcomed all members and visitors to the meeting.  Lou also reminded visitors regarding the rules applying to 
the number of times they can attend meetings/events.
WEB REPORT
Ron Allars demonstrated the new website for Narrabeen Lakes Probus Club.  Ron has done an exceptional job 
creating this website and it will be beneficial to all members and proposed members.  Password for members is 
NLPC
MINUTES
The minutes of the meeting held on 22 May 2019, having been circulated by newsletter or email, were approved by
the meeting on the motion of Lynn Grierson, seconded by Lawrie Edey and signed by the President.
MEMBERSHIP OFFICER
There were 65 members present, 4 visitors and 4 apologies.  The current membership is now 85.
TREASURER’S REPORT
Lou, filling in for Ray Johnson reported that receipts for the month were $1583.00 payments were $1,133.60, with a
balance of $4,415.55.

PRESENTATION OF BADGES AND MEMBERSHIP CARDS
New member Helen Warren was presented with her membership Card.  Geoffrey and Carol Vincent were 
presented with their new membership badges and cards.

SECRETARY Nil to report.

EXCURSIONS and WALKS.
Lunch - after the meeting at Bayview Golf Club.
Lunch –“ Christmas in July” at Limani’s on Friday 26th July at 12noon. Cost $35 ph. 

OTHER OUTINGS
Interest in the following outings was requested from members with names to be put on relevant sheets at outing 
table.
September – Bowral Tulip Festival coach trip with On Course Tours
October – Hunter Valley Gardens coach trip with On Course Tours

THEATRE GROUP
Elanora Players – next production is “Boeing Boeing” on 14th July 2019.  There is now 1 seat available due to a 
cancellation.
The Wharf Revue – Wednesday 11th September, 2019 at 11am at a cost of $63pp.  There are still 3 seats 
available. Payment required at this meeting.

WELFARE 
Lyn Johnson provided an excellent detailed welfare report which was very much appreciated.  We wish all those 
not well a speedy recovery.
                            
GENERAL BUSINESS
Geoff Short advised the meeting that there is going to be a Northern Beaches Rock and Country Music at 
Balgowlah RSL on Sunday 21st July from 1.30pm – 5.30pm.  Phone the club for further details.

MEMBER TALKS
Jane Forsyth provided the meeting with details of her adventure through the Calvert Trust taking a mixture of 
people with disabilities including 3 who were blind on a trip to the UK in 1988. As well as staying in Commonwealth 
House in London their trip included visits to The Lakes District as well as Bamburgh and Alnwick castles in 
Northumberland.  This was just the first instalment and we look forward to the final instalment in the near future.  
Many thanks Jane.
  
SPEAKERS
Catherine Berry provided the meeting with her family’s experiences whilst living in France for an extended period of
time.  I am sure all members found it very interesting.  

The meeting finished at 11.50am.
Confirmed, and signed by President……………………………………    
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ABN 65 002 335 686          
11 Tepko Road, Terrey Hills NSW 2084                                                                                PH:    (02)  
9986 2400
PO Box 188,   Terrey Hills   NSW  2084                           FAX: (02)  9986 2455

BOWRAL’S TULIPSBOWRAL’S TULIPS
AT

CORBETT GARDENSCORBETT GARDENS
&

GREEN BRIER PARKGREEN BRIER PARK
30 SEP / 1-4 OCTOBER  2019

The Southern Highlands are a delight to visit year round although never more so than
springtime when Bowral is transformed by a mass of colour.   This year sees the 59 th

anniversary  of  the festival,  which  opens within  a few days of  our  visit,  so  Corbett
Gardens should once again be a beautiful centrepiece.   Many of the gardens of the
Southern Highlands open their  gates to raise money for local  charities and we will
inspect at least one of the 'award winners' along with a visit to Mount Gibraltar to take
in the colourful panorama.

Our  day also  includes morning  tea  at  Nepean Dam near  Bargo.   Lunch is  at  the
Scottish Arms Hotel in East Bowral where we will enjoy our two course meal including
a glass of red or white wine, soft drink or a beer.

Following  lunch  we  will  explore  the  wonderful  area  of  Burradoo.  There  are  some
magnificent homes and gardens in this region also, so sit back and enjoy the ’Behind
the Hedges Tour’ where you will see a little bit of them all from the comfort of the coach!
Afterwards we will visit Green Brier Park which is a National Champion Garden set in an
old Australian eucalyptus woodland, 750 metres above sea level overlooking Mittagong
with  magnificent  views  of  the  Nattai  Valley  and  Blue  Mountains.   The  garden
incorporates an English style design with Australian native shrubs and trees to produce
a unique garden setting on some three hectares. Rich basalt soils and protection from
harsh winds have led to remarkable growth since the garden was established in 1988. 

Cost per person is $87.00 and includes morning tea, 2 course lunch, garden entry and
luxury coach touring.  Departs at approx. 8.00 am and returns at approx 5.30 pm. 
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